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We alluded yesterday to the miserable 
skirt of gross misrepresentation, to which the
1 inhirw, like the Herald, had been driven, 
for the purpose of prejudicing its readers 

1>t |],e Petition to the Royal Couuma- 
IiMcrs. Wo shall now give an example—the 

w nf the series, of its fabrications.
Abiding to the Petition, the Vindicator

demands the Introduction of the English 
n,,l u». including tlw laws of Primogeniture 
,‘j Fnt.il, Ac.” Our aristocrat» •• nob." wwh 
, ralko 1 ,ords of their eldest sons, no doubt, so 
I, to .end down their stupidity to generations 
vet unborn.”
' Now, we defy the Editor of that Journal 
to produce from the Petition any thing either 
by fair inference, or direct proof, that could 
alTurd lnm a plausible pretext for making 
,h„ above assertion. The idea of introducing 
into ( 'anada the English Law of •• Primogeni
ture Entail, Sic" il almost too gross for any 
of the Vindicator's most obsequious “ friends" 
to believe, that it could be for a moment en
tertained by Reformers,as the petitioners un
doubtedly are. Did the Editor find the 
monstrous notion in Ids own brain, or in the 
demands of the Petition for the radical re- 
form of the Feudal Laws, the establishment 
of Registry Offices, ameliorations in the 
Commercial Law, or in the liberal princi
ples which pervade the document ? The 
whole tenor, spirit, and representations of the 
I'ctiUmi are in direct opposition to all lordly 
or ar stocrattc pretensions among any class, 
and to the perpetuation or introduction of any 
law a n. h would confer exclusive privileges 
upon any portion of the population.

Bef.ire parting with the Vindicator we must 
1h- allowed to say, that its cause muet be a 

| ha.) one, if it cannot afford to deal with its 
■ U ent's documents with even a moderate 

I decree of fairness and candour. It is to be 
I hoped, that the “ friends” of the Vindicator 

9 wcil as those of tlie Herald will read the 
| Petition and judge for themselves, and not 
I taire its character upon the ipse dixit of 

either
ft may be as well, in order to correct mis-

| conception, which is sedulously fostered, to 
1 quote here the language of the Petition in re- 
Igard to the extent of the reforms that are 

demanded in the Laws.
“They the Petitioners) do not require that 

[the entire system of Canadian Laws should 
i' overturned and destroyed, but that such mo. 

difications should be introduced as will suit it to 
jtlio want* ol society, as at present constituted.”

We give what we are inclined to think 
Bs the Herald's last effort on the subject of 
the Petition, for we cannot believe that any 

fence of that journal's late conduct could 
mure gratuitously false or absurd than 

kbit which below presented to our readers, 
there be one man in the community, who 

miuit conscientiously write silly to two, 
id taut* to all the rest of the following 
proofs" (’) wc promise to hold them up at 

length k> the scorn of the public.
' We must now briefly recapitulate the proofs 

k>f the crutty meanness, as being so many rea- 
on« for every hone»t man's refusal or retraction 
f Ins name—Firstly, “ the petition” was not pro. 

bowl at a publie meeting of the inhabitants of 
|hi* oily Secondly, it was not framed on its pro. 
Pe*sod basis. Thirdly, it was nut circulated un- 

it* true character. Fourthly, it was alto. 
'fthor withheld from some, who were asked to 
pletirir iheir names to its contents. Fifthly, it 

iot published by its patrons till it had been 
v a week in existence and had been pre. 
‘V published by one of the gairtsayers. 

'ixtfdy. the list of names was removed from the 
if w s.room, to prevent further erasures of names 

frvUmed under false pretences."

The subjoined letter, which appeared a 
y8 a£0 in the Quebec Gazette, deserves 

|ttvntion. It contains some valuable suggee- 
uii8, which we should be glad to see more 

fencrahy acted upon by the British party, 
Ihough it must be owned that,in the Seigniorial 
2>ans l^c‘ country, there is little encou- 
pgvment and many direct hindrances in the 

ot “l*lc English” acquiring “ lots ofland, 
As the law is, a man may undoubted

ly purchase property, but it by no means fol
low» that he will be allowed to retain it, even 
^though he may have paid for it. Let the 

► be only rendered more equitable and less 
|fa.>ncious in its operation, and English c*- 

speedily, and to an unspeakably 
treater extent than at present, invested in 
pAnds and other fixed property. The writer

tained an ascendancy in the institutions of Lou-

This observation wan the more striking, be. 
cause I remember an Anglo-American resident 
of Now Orleans complaining bitterly, about ten 
years ago, that the men of French extraction al
ways prevailed in elections for the State of Lou
isiana. The sagacious American people did not 
attempt to change the machine, the operations 
of which they were dissatisfied with, but they 
bent all their energies to obtain the controul of 
it as it was ; they took their measures wisely to 
give the wealth, enterprise and energy they 
knew themselves possessed of, their due weight 

' against the brute force of numbers, and they 
• united for the fruition of these measures as pa- 
i tiently as does the farmer for the harvest of what 
! he sows ; and the event has been the striking 
| fact you notice.
i Could not soreething of the same kind be done 
i in this country ? Complaints are continually 
j being made that the wealth and intelligence of 
j the English are not represented. Why da not 
the English themselves make that wealth re. 

j presented, if they actually possess it ? The 
| mode of doing so would be well worthy of the 
i consideration of the different Constitutional As- 
I sociations. The English without loss of a day, 
j should acquire lots ofland in the town and conn- 
: try to qualify them to vote. Let the Crown take 
: a more direct interest than it does in immigra- 
' lion ; let it always require a small instalment at 
the purchase of any of its lands in order to give 
an interest in the buyer to improve his purchase, 
but give a stated period for the payment of the 
subsequent instalments, and even hold out a 
bon >s to remit them altogether on certain im- 
pavements being made io the lands bought ; 
thus it would plant thousands of loyal and use
ful subjects on its wilderness, instead of driving 
a bargain of buying and selling with its own 
subjects. Your obedient servant, C.

Quebec, August 2, 1836.

The following extract of a letter, giving 
an account of the proceedings of the Tem
perance Convention at Saratoga, N. Y., will 
be read with interest :—

Saratoga, August 6, 1836.
To the usual attractions at this place, there 

has Vilely boon added one of great interval to a 
portion, ut least, of the travelling community. 
I allude to the National Temperance Conven
tion, which has, for a few days past, been in 
session ut Saratoga.

It was assembled in compliance, I believe, 
with the suggestion of tlie New York State 
Temperance Society. It contains members from 
nearly all the States of the Union, and is adorned 
with much of the talent and moral worth of the 
country. The debates were extremely spirited, 
and manifested great intellectual acumen and 
high moral feeling.

I was most deeply interested, however, as a 
citizen of Lower Canada, in the presence and 
address of the venerable Bishop Stuart, of the 
diocese of Quebec. He has attended, I have 
been told, nearly all the sessions of the Conven
tion, and listened with deep interest to the pro
ceedings. As I entered the house this morning, 
he was on the platform, and had just risen to 
address the sudience. He alluded with much 
feeling to his former residence ou the confines 
of the United States, and to his acquaintance 
with many individuals of distinguished excellence 
in this country. Proceeding then to offer some 
observations on the topics which the occasion 
naturally suggested, he alluded with great res
pect to Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont After 
paying a proper tribute to his well-known zeal 
sod piety, he declared his entire dissent from 
the opinions of that Prelate on the subject of 
Temperance Societies, and his extreme regret 
that he should have considered it his duty to op
pose them with ill the weight of his talents and 
influence.

“ It appeared to him (he said) that Bis hop Hopkins, 
in maintaining the infidel character of Temperance 
Societies, had been wise shove what was written ; 
and, in his eagerness, Iwd afforded a striking illustra
tion of the disposition of those who strain at a gnat 
and swallow a camel.

” He ( Bishop Stuart) considered that the text, ‘ As 
we have opportunity let us do gtnxJ io all men,' afford
ed the must ample ground and justification tor Tem
perance Societies. He also .«mid that his own mind 
had been so thoroughly convinced by the argument* 
which lie had heard for the last two days, that he con
sidered it to he his duty now to abandon not only dis
tilled liquors, but other alcoholic substances, and he 
hail actually come to the resolution henceforth to ab
stain from the use of all intoxicating drinks.”

This announcement, from one so venerable 
from his age aud station, was received with 
great applause.

In the lines distinguished by quotation marks, 
I have preserved* nearly, if not quite, the very 
words of the speaker.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that the opinions 
and example of one so conspicuous as the Bishop 
of Quebec, will have no small influence in our 
community, in conciliating from men of all par
ties, if not decided favor, ut least candid inves
tigation for Temperance Societies. He surely 
must be reckless in his opposition, who could 
►oppose that the Right Rev. Bishop Stuart had 
become the advocate of institutions of infidel or 
even of questionable moral tendency.

A Baptist Congregation in Newport, Rhode 
Island, have unanimously determined to invite
the Rev. Dr. Cox of London, to become their. ? repm^ntoti», of the Lower Hrvvmc hu

tKm» unfairly divided, owing to a studied 'im-ributioopsstor. ____

The Siamese Twins Chano-E#o have re
turned to New York, after an absence of 
some months, during which they have visited 
France and Germany.

Prince Luc ien Bonaparte’s memoirs are 
now in the press at London and Paris.

assume, that a new order of things is to be precisely the 
order vf things which it was intended to reine

of counties with a view to obtain a French mojunty, 
is not that precisely one of the evils, nay the source of 
all the evils, of which we have complained 1 If the 
British Government, impressed with the justice of our 
complaint, adopts a measure of redrew, and that mea
sure should he tlie I nioo, on what possible grounds 
does “Querist” assume, that the details of that gene
ral measure would be so framed as to confirm the 
grievance it professed to redrew ?

But tliere are still other and ample grounds on which 
to meet “ Querist.” Has there been no division, at

to the editor or the morning courier.
Sir,—Is it worth while enquiring, whether the RU' 

thor in the HeraUlof this day, of some reasons against j the close of the last Session, among the Radical pha- 
signmge cert at» petition, thinks the reading population j Ian* ? Would not even the same identical members 
of this city, a w» of absolute fools : or whether he him- j alter witnessing the re-union of the Prw*u».o*s as the 
self is so decidedly onr, as to imagin'3 the nonsense and result of those dark ways, and half reluctant vau » 
bombast of his remarks can excite in us any thing but through which they have implicitly followed Paiu- 
ridicule and indignation ? If the party's claim* to at- neau and his coadjutor Vigjcr, beg.n to open their 
teniKHi were measured by the quality of his writings ^5’** hithe truth 7 Would they not, with the vortex 
only.it im no matter what he thinks ; but being roaring before them, turn round to gam the shore of
editor or contributor to, a newspaper, it becomes of 
some import - nee to ascertain the truth, as, should thé 
former supposition be the case, we have, by giving 
him a better opinion of our judgment, a chance, for 
the future, of eliciting something if not positively in-

saf ty before they were d^awn out of their depth 
Would such a measure as rhe Union have no effect in 
deciding a choice of the startled electors, when they 
were called upon to name their Representatives for 
the new Legislative body 7 1 suspect i have studied.

stractive or amusing, at least leas disgusting than what know these worthy men more than M Querist,
we usually receive at his hands.

In order then, to let him know the truth, and give 
him an idea what common people, like myself, think 
of his productions, I w ill put down the reflection* sug
gested by the perusal of his four reasons—indeed 1 
should not have read tlie petition in question at all had 
it not been from curiosity to examine the monster 
which could have justified such criticism.

Without dwelling on hie division of the subject which 
ho has not adhered to very particularly himself, the 
first reason txmiineneeg with the Hibemicimn of “aim
ing indiscriminately,'’ and is untrue m statem-nt, as 
the petition does not seek or even contemplate what 
he call* “ no dispensation " His assuming that it does, 
is nonsense, or worse, and nerves nu other purpose but 
to hang Ins inference on. that hoc «use it ha* iiuhacH- 
minutely in view two antagonist obj ect*, “ its support

and certain am I that among the most intelligent mem
bers of the present Assembly, there are many honor
able n>3u whose minds and apprehensions revolt, al
ready, from the support they may have pledged to Pa
pineau ; anti these men would seiz<- the first honora 
ble occasion, which altered circumstances afforded, 
of redeeming their independence.

Finally, '* Querist" says, “ it is not to be expected 
that men whose sole importance is derived from their 
power to do mischief will willingly consent, &e.” but 
surely be will allow mu to say, it is not to be expected 
that the Gvvcmuient, unee forced to an act of regen. 
eration, by tire rawdeeds of those very men, will stoop 
to ask their consent, any more than they will regard 
their disarm. There nre many persons at Quebec, 
who have no better motive for opposing a union, than 
because they b ar a consequent removal of the seat of

ere must be," Arc. <fcc. Sic , had he naid madmen, his I Government,which might not be advantageous to their
i fepence would be correct, 
statement of the cose.

But, granting his position to tie true, which it in not, 
and that the petitioners do seek cither of two opposite 
ends, his conclusion is inconsequent and absurd. 
What be means, though hi* does not say it, is, that 
those who advocate equal dispensation, are admirers 
of abstract truth as a rule of conduct, in preference 
to expediency, and therefore are visionaries ; anil 
those who could wish for “ no dispensation, must be 
indifferent to any religion forgetting, in the first 

S that abstract truth is not the less o guide than

Here at the first is n mis- j individual inte resta and n vocations. In ignorance of 
| “Querist's" pumiion in society, I will not venture to 
affirm that lie is one of them.

August 10. M. G. P.

I to the editor of tub morning courier. 
j . Sir,—Your correspondent ** L. E. H.” gets on 
, swimmingly and seems in a fair way to eslabliwh, thm 
| serfs as we are, so we must remain. “ Who” (says 
| your correspondent) “ is to abolish a system of Feudal 

IxQw, which has been stipulât**! for, and consented to, 
by a Treaty.”

The question is a very good question, and a very

When the vast extent of the British pos- j 
sessions in the East Indies is considered, j 
their capabilities for the production of sugar, 
their dense population, and the cheapness of j 
labour there, it is making no rash inference I 
to say, that the throwing open of the British j 
market to their inhabitants on the same con
ditions as to the Planters of the West India 
Islands, in regard to sugar, will produce in 
a few years hence no slight change in the 
supply of this article of commerce.

lhat which is more practical and immediate, and there- ^rt,nenf qnemtn>n. always, provided, that the system of
“Feudal law” in Canada “ has been stipulated for, andfore, that beuig influenced by it, does not constitute a

visionary imd in the second, that there nre in socie- ! «vented to, by a Trrety bul I now csll upon “ L 
ty, numberless pious men, who wish their particular ; E |j quuto ,hlt par, „f tlm Treaty on which he
church to be supported by its members alone, consul- grounds his assertion, as I never heard of such a sti-

the letter question, and all who think
'um> w"rt! do much to hasten the consum

mation they long for, by first of all securing 
a reform in the laws relating to property. 

11 ish he could stir up the zeal of his fel- 
I ou -citixens at Quebec, on this subject, about 
I * Inch they have been accused, not without 
I cause, of being rather lukewarm.

to Tiu tuiToa or THE Uintaac qazstt*.
i, ‘ wu v,ry much struck by in observa-

i**t Saturday's Case»,, wherein, after 
L in * . “l 01 lhe namea of the officers elected 

L “ of '-“Oisitaa, and which were neer- 
r «Ü fcnjlwh you say, •• thus hare the Anglo, 

leans, after 26 rears possession of it, ob.

The following marriages suggested the ac
companying lines

At Si. Mary's, Beverley, Yorkshire, by the Rev. G. 
Blyth, Mr. William Merry, of Whitechapel, to Jane, 
youngest daughter of R. Stephenson, Esq. ol' Be
verley. *~V

W hen at the altar hands sure twined,
The hearts are joyous—very .
And so was Jane's when—Blyth—ly joined— 
The parson made her—Merry.

At Cheltenham, Mr. Robert Nott, to Mins Sophia 
Dewdney.

Happy be fair Sophy’s lot,
Once she was single, now ehe’e NotL

Mr. Bsnjamin Rathbun and hi» brother 
Lvmah, who wag hie chief financier, and 
who ia supposed to be deeply implicated in 
the forgeries, are both lodged in Buffalo 
gsol. They were secured, when returning to 
the city during the night, from a land sale at 
Niagara Falls, no attempt having been made 
by them to escape to Canada, as previously 
stated.

The New Y'ork Journals acknowledge the 
receipt of 44 one day’s later intelligence from 
France,” via Boston, but they give nothing 
worth transcribing.

eriog Divine exampk* and precept to be more implicit
ly followed in so doing ; and that temporarily their 
church prospers more without any akl, except whot is 
derived from the zealuf its mendiera. The mouthy stuff 
of “visionary admirers of naked abstraction,” has no 
meaning.

Ilia second reason is as much founded on assump
tion as the first, inasmuch as the petition asks no re
trospective action, in the care of property already ac
quired, without tendering an equi valent ; neither does 
it solicit ês n boon, what nil would acknowledge as a 
grievance, namely, the imposition of a tax for the 
support of any religious belief ; therefore, it ia untrue, 
that by the operation of the petition, tlie Catholic 
priests would be stripped, &r.

The insinuation, that the Catholic priesthood is 
maintained by tithe, and not by revenue, must be 
supposed, ignorance. The egotism about the dilem
ma when none exists, needs no comment.
His third reason may be answered by the observations 

applying to his seeond, excepting that men having no 
religion, are not likely to apply for any grants in 
support of their church. His inaccurate use of tlie 
word heretical, savors very much of bigotry or more 
ignorance, at least none but a bigot, or ignoramu* 
would use it in such a general sense.

What hi rails hie fourth reason, is a couple of as- 
| sériions which he does not condescend to illustrate in 
any way ; in fact, Nos 1, 2, 3, and 4, present “the 

; same dead, blank, barren,level and are in sameness,
j exactly what he anticipates all Protestant clergymen 
j to become, should the petition be entertained.

His concluding remark» relating to the manner 
of, and motive to, getting up the petition, See., 1 do not 
notice, as I know nothing of the matter ; but, if they 
have no better foundation than hie reasons, which is 
possible, the friends of “ naked abstraction" need not

August 10. A Mechanic.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER.
Sir,—In reply to “Querist” of the Quebec Ga

zette, whoae letter was only this moment brought un
der my observation, 1 do not admit his right, in fair, 
ness, to assume a division of votes, or of feeling, in the 
General Assembly of regenerated Canada, correspond
ing with the last, or any other particular session of the 
two separate legislatures. It is admitted, ae a ge
neral truism, that “ circumstance» alter cares,” and 
I do not see why the vigorous measure of the re
union of these Provinces is to be made an exception 
to that rn-’e.

Is it fair, after the reaction we-have so lately wit
nessed in the Upper Province! to select the last session 
as a criterion of the tone and cliaracier to be expect
ed in members sent from thence to a new and a gene
ral Assembly ? Have I not a much better right to 
adopt the prospective majority in the next session of 
the present Assembly, seeing that the popular voice 
pronounced sentence uf death upon the late Assembly 
m consequence of the vicious character it displayed 
in us hut session ? I might thus supply suasq, crite
rion of the support which our connexion with the 
Mother Country is likely to receive after a omen. My 
opinion is, that Upper Canada would not, in returning 
Members to represent her in the United Assembly, 
•end one Representative who wm sot pledged to 
maintain! to his utmost, that connexion for which 
- Querist” professes to be so much alarmed.

In regard Io the Lower Province, when «srtempUt- 
ing ae treat a change as ibe mware of re-ansan is 
calculated to produce, what right has “ Querist” to

pulation before.
As your Correspondent seems disposed to commence 

at the commencemnet, perhaps he will also favour me 
with some information as to the powers exercised by 
the Government of France, in making and ordaining 
laws for Canada, and to what extent those powers 
were conveyed to ihe English Government, by the 
clause in the 4th article of the Treaty of Peace in 
1763, ceding and guaranteeing, “ all rights" which 
‘ the most Christian King and tlie Crown of France 
have had, till now, over the said countries, Ac. Ac 
Ac. and Ihnr inhabitants.”

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A Censitaire

Montreal, August 11, 1836.

MONTREAL SATURDAY. AUG. 13. 1836.

Our readers will have observed by the re
cent intelligence from Britain, that the House 
of Commons has resolved upon the equaliza
tion of the duties upon Sugar, imported into 
Great Britain from the East and West In
dies. If we recollecta right, there is at pre
sent a discriminating duty in favour of the 
West India Sugar, and against that of the 
East Indies, of ten to t welve shillings per 
cwt. It is now proposed to admit for Horne 
consumption, sugar the produce of either Co
lony, upon paying a duty of £1 4s. per cwt.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer who 
brought the subject under the notice of 
the House, expressed it as his decided opini
on, that the equalization should take place 
immediately, as far as any legislative enact
ment off the subject war concerned. He 
stated also, that lie deemed it aa only a fair 
protection to the West India interest* that 
sugar imported from the East Indies after the 
passiug of tlie Act should be accompanied 
with certificates of origin, before it was en- 
tided to tlie benefit of iu provisions. The 
object of this and other restrictive clauses is 
to prejreot the importation of the article from 
Siam and other neighbouring countries into 
our Eastern possessions, with a view to its 
being exported to Britain.

The equalisation of the duties will, it is 
supposed, produce no material influence hi 
the British market, before the expiration of 
nearly two years, in consequence of the dis
tance of the East Indies' from Britain, and 
of the small amount of capital at present in
vested there in the production of Sugar. 
The ultimate and permanent effect, however, 
of this measure, will be te provide a more 
steady supply of this article than heretofore, 
and also to create a diminution io it» price. 
At present none but East India sugar of the 
first quality is brought to the British market, 
in consequence of the discriminating duties 
m favour of that from the West Iodise ; 
but, when the duty is equalised, inferior sorts 
can be profitably introduced.

Wc might well be excused from noticing 
the lucubrations of yesterday’s Herald, as the 
editor is in very good hands, when in those of 
“Justitia,” and the “Invisible Hpv,” but 
wo cannot avoid taking note of the language ! 
which he applies to, and the serious charges 
which he brings against those gentlemen who 
have either interested themselves in the 
drawing up of the petition, or in obtaining 
signatures to it. Without stopping to pick 
up the epithets which he applies to “Jusîi- j 
tia” or ourselves, wc proceed at once to the ! 
foul aspersions, which he has with so much 
seeming vindictiveness, because upon ab
surd grounds, levelled against a body of our 
most respectable citizens.

In the seventh paragraph of his remarks, 
by pretending to draw an inference from a 
remark of 14 JurriTiA's," he finds vent for 
the following :—

“ The dishonesty of the framers or of the i 
hairkere of ' the Petition’ is * of no importance.’ 
Now any honest man, whatever might be his 
4 wants and wishes,’ would not and could not ; 
identify himself with e Petition, formed and 
nursed hy dishonesty.”

Further down in the same pa^ngraph he 
states : —
—“ some of those, ft ho persecuted tke public | 
for signatures, know, that they induced some | 
people to • sign it* by a suppression of the truth.**

The tenth paragraph is :—
“We now nek any and every honest man. 

whether the ojicious patrons hare not daringly 
insulted and misrepresented not merely their 
victims but the community in general, and whe- 
ther they will not, in presenting to the Royal 
Commissioners the fruit of their labours, offer 
that body a more gross affront than it has yet 
been doomed to receive.”

After growling m the eleventh, “that tke 
good cause has been seriously injured by the 
crafty, the forced, the factious allianceand 
“ at the accursed altar of theoretical liberal
ism,” he concludes the whole of his insolent 
tirade with the following :—

4* If, after this, the. reckless theorists and time- 
serving flatterers, who have planned and executed 
the deep-laid scheme, still persist in laying * near, 
ly a thousand* falsehoods before the Royal 
Commissioners, they will have a strong case of 
libel against any one, that may publish their 
names. But they will persist, far dishonesty, 
accor ding to their champion ‘ Justitia,’ is of * no 
tmportance.’ What a base fraud from begin
ning to end."

Let us now see what ia the sum total of 
the Herald's charges against the “ tramera 
and hawkers” of the Petition—that they are 
dishonest, have suppressed the truth, insulted 
the community, that they arc “ time-serving 
flatterers,” and that their proceedings have 
been a “base fraud from beginning to end.”

Again, those who have signed the petition 
are said to be the “ victims of misrepresenta
tion.” It is insinuated that they had not the 
means of knowing its contents, io the face of 
the fact, that one thousand copies of the peti
tion were published before, we believe, a 
dozen signatures had been obtained.

But, the gentlemen who framed and cir
culated the petition to be vindicated from the 
gratuitously false and calumnious charges of 
the Herald require only to be known. Their 
well established characters and their unsulli
ed honour, make the malignant darts of the 
libeller recoil upon himself. The publication 
of their names, and we hope they will permit 
it, would supersede the necessity of say for
mal refutation of the slanders.

Before closing these remarks, we take the li
berty of calling upon those if there be any, who 
have repented of having signed the Petition, 
or who suppose that they were deceived into 
doing so, to come forward and demand the 
erasure of their names from the docusient.— 
The framers of the petition do not, we are 
sure, wish for it the countenance of any that 
are lukewarm in the cause, or who are not in 
deed as well ae in name, Reformers.

- 14 Justitia” has anticipated our intention 
of mak ing the request which be has done, to 
the editor of the Gazette—to get up a count
er petition or a counter demonstration of 
some kind or other, to prove that the signées 
of the •* petition” and those who think with 
them, form s minority of the Constitutional
ists in this city. An attempt of this kind 
would be a fair way of settling the question 
at issue.

The VimiictUor rejoices in having found an 
ally in the Herald, in its crusade against the 
Petition. Here is the way the loving couple 
are working info each other’s hands :-4- 

“ The Herald, of Wednesday, contained a 
few particulars as to the trick» a#d mierepreeen 
talions of the geUers-ep ef that Petition, which 
era too good te he lost. We therefore subjoin 
men»."— Vindicator of loot evening.

late advices from Mexico state that the 
march of the new expedition against Texas 
has been suspended.

Hy polite Guy, Esq.. Advocate, has we 
understand, been appointed Registrar of the 
Montreal Trinity-House, in the room of 
Rq*BRT Armour, Jun. Esq. resigned.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER-
Sir,—The Editor of the Montreal Herald, I observe, 

liaj sounded the alarm to the uUra-pnrty against a me
morial, which has been recently submitted to the pub
lic, and is now receiving the signatures of all who ap
prove its spirit and principles. It breathes a manly 
moderation, a mild pacific spirit, % generous compre
hensive liberality, a sound, humane, enlightened wis
dom, reeking rallier the rwrecimo uf practical evils, 
which all feel and appreciate, and which do not in
volve so much of the rancorous feelings of party—of 
faction—leaving politk-al reforms, organic changes ih 
the Constitution to l** brought alout, in their season; 
by the gradual operation, the gently prevailing force 
of time, die growing light anti power of public opin
ion. This Memorial, it seems, smells rankly offensive 
to the nostrils uf that elect political body, the ultra-To
ries. Would you know the reason ? It savours of 
equal rights to all, in things spiritual and secular, it 
mokes no stipulation, in favour of the few to the exclu
sion of the many, it offers no green spot of oasis irt 
the wide desert of us uncompromising liberality to any 
sort of monopoly or exclusion, to any privileged indi
viduals or classes, to the drones or duncea of society, 
who. despairing to gel on by iaient and merit, seek 
promotion by parly pairouàge, by party influence and 
aescendancy This Memorial returns no echo to the 
yell of furious rage and disappointment with which 
the monopolisers uf office, or their destined heirs and 
successors have assailed ihv I loyal Commission, and 
would even have worried or limited them out of the 
land, hy lel'ing loose upon them that venal pack, who 
are ever ready to follow at their heels or to run at 
their signal, because the Commissioners, ifi obedience 
to the instructions of the uever-sufficiently-to-be-abo- 
miuatvd Whig Ministry, have declared it to be their 
fixed immutable purpose henceforth to bestow fovoure 
upon all deserving men without any respect of persons. 
In fine,this odious memorial savours of peace, charity, 
brotherly love, it threatens to ftot an end to holy ware 
between churches and sects, to extinguish the flames 
of the odium theologicum, it menaces the speedy, fi
nal, utter extinction of all party and national and reli
gious feuds amongst us ; it bodes fufo to the food 
hi'pes of a fraternity, who claim à hereditary, a 
corporate, a family or official title to monopoly 
of patronage, to perpetual succession to the goodly 
inheritance of the loaves end fishes. It sounds the 
death knell of those richly bloesonted hope* w hich, 
from the pisgah of Tory ism cast forward B pruspertive 
longing-gaze to tlw promised land of proMkition, where 
the verdant elysiSn abodes of rest—Of bsStiflcauxi 
smiled to the brightening eye of the expectants, each 
marking the choice spot, in which he was destined to 
nestle. Alas ! alas !—the fairy prospecte are now van
ishing away. Furl Ilium ! futmus Trees !

The memorial be it knowrl to all the world, contains 
nothing inconsistent with the declaration issued by tlie 
the Constitutional Association, dated 7th December, 
1835, to which those,who now protest against the very 
same principles, had distinctly given in their adher
ence, ami, from that day to this, have never dared to 
open their lUotUlt—to state one single objection against 
it. We love to see such men caught in a dilemma, 
the .result of their crooked policy, their dastardly dis
simulation. Either they were sincere or they were 
not If they did sincerely approve of the Constitu
tional Association's declaration of their principles, 
whence all this good indignation which th< y wreak 
so needlessly agiinst this inoffme ve memorial. If 
there were any reservation in tlieir approval of its con- 
touts, why have they not publicly and in tlie face of the 
world dissented from and protested against the obnox
ious doctrines long ere now 7 They have main
tained a -ilence which is neither manly nor magnani
mous, which proves them to be at once cieven-heart- 
ed guardians of their own principles, and mean dis
semblers of their hearty antipathy, to what forme the 
very marrow of that liberal cause in which they are 
embarked—not as it would seem,from love to its ijhrril 
spirit to the principles of equal and uni versa l liberty 
which it advocates, not from patriotism or for the 
general good—bat in the hope of paving ihe way by 
fair pretences, by popular and plausible professions 
to the establishment of the domination of their party.

All their shuffling awl equivocation—all their paltry 
subterfuges, cannot veil from the public discernment, 
the notorious fact, that they are the aiders and abettors 
of die cause of church domination—and the reason of 
their not openly avowing their sentiments, is, that 
they bave an instinctive sppr. hwsmn, (“Instinct fed 
great matter !”) that their’s H not a popular cause— 
ihot it will not bear exposure to the light of the pub
lic eye ; they give out, therefore, • variety of pre
texts and excuses, that “ this is not *• fitting time 
to move or agitate the question” of equal ratifiée» 
liberty to all—they want to throw à overboard altoge* 
cher—but they disingenuously hide their hostility to it. 
14 We are quite in fetor," «ay they, ‘Vthe raeftenre 
—hut not now, anon—anon.” Their but, u like the 
if of” the frosty spirited rogue,” whose inmost eon! 
m laid open, end keenly dissected by the fiery Hov
er vm, in his indignant soliloquy “ As his here Nad a* 
stomach for the fight,” so they here mo heart for • 

«use No, they are not formed of the

toi mixture of earth’s mould,” which would make 
them worthy ef the htnor of standing forth ia tag 
cause that looks above and beyond seif add pdf

We will pet bay upon their bonis res will uavtnai 
them Iwfore all the World-We wfll j*H over their 
ears the Domino of Liberality in which they Would 
foin mask their persons Look and see the nhra Tory 

propria pervom—forge ae life, if yoa con
sider the state hf Canada—her mil *
■octal siemtm md rnmpiiifa _ ____
vkmafcef the Un.ied Statre, and the efluaty of the 
spirit and social and political canditha oftha tree am 

k will pureté yoa to tell which fo foe greater
*8» if rf CtetresdsLSm m£

«re. haw «*.«, Ik* atom Tdrjr of Britwh
kerne»!

Skmm bM lb. m 4 **Twy perty, to wil.. 
wwto ■i re itow towftly » to. **»■»!. *f

bte, wick Iko» M» ut, ikew eh*ri*b«d pmiyom*,


